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Papierklem Stationery
importer of anything desk-based or paper-based

Are you looking for a stationery supplier?•
Are you interested in consistent quality at a competitive price?•
Are you looking to offer your own range of office supplies?•
And would you prefer to work with a reliable partner with proven expertise?•

How we work
We look forward to getting toghether to draw up an inventory of your needs
and requirements. The next step is to put together a range of office products.
As we operate on a small scale, you are not faced with high overheads and
we are able to offer competitive prices. We collaberate with a small number
of parties in China who have proven their reliability and quality over the years.

We have been importing office supplies for more than 40 years!
However, the history of Papierklem Stationery goes even farther back than
that. The company was founded in 1923 by the great-grandfather of the
current owner Kim Rozegarde. Together with commercial colleague
Bernardine Haak and procurement colleague Cornelie Evers, Rozegarde looks
after the supply of office products to wholesalers, schools and retail outlets
throughout the Benelux.

De Papierklem is the  supplier of own brand LPC, as well as the unique
wheeled foldable crate ‘Fold N Roll’, and your private label.
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Nine reasons to get in touch with Papierklem Stationery:

We only buy in what you ask us to1.
We can create private labels, to ensure your brand has its own look and image2.
Do you need smaller quantities? We can still offer competitive prices3.
Our procurement is fast thanks to our extensive network in China4.
De Papierklem has been importing from China for more than 40 years, so we
are seasoned experts

5.

We pay a great deal of attention to packaging, as the containers are
transported by sea. Your order is delivered to you in perfect condition

6.

We can look after you supply chain, whatever the volume7.
As we are FSC certified, we can sell products with your FSC code: we do our bit
for the environment.

8.

Many products available from stock.9.

Interested in saving money?
Papierklem Stationery has been a procurement specialist for more than 90 years
from wholesale office supplies, to retail and the (semi) public sector. We know
how business is done in China and which new, innovative products are new to the
market. Thanks to our excellent contacts in China, we have a very competitive
edge. As our customer, you will most definitely reap the benefits!

These existing customers agree: HEMA, Bruna, Staples, Adveo, Quantore, De
Bijenkorf, Brico and many others.

Would you like to find out how we can be of assistence? Call us for and
introductery meeting without obligation. We look formward to hearing from you:
+31 522-292498
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LPC or private label?
Our LPC products are available immediately from stock.

Would your prefer your own branded products? We would be pleased to help
you! We can facilitate your private label. Your office supplies will have your
unique look and design. We can also hold stock of your private label.
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Storage and Distribution

Our clients receive all items from our distribution centres in Meppel and
Nijmegen as quickly as possible.

We work with our partners De Klok Logistics & Warehousing and DPD to
ensure streamlined warehousing and distribution. Our process allows us
to reach the most important European destinations every day.
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Papierklem Stationery
Eekhorstweg 35
7942 KC Meppel

www: papierklem.nl

Tel.:+31 (0522)-292498

E-mail: sales@papierklem.nl

KVK: 04084358 Meppel

BTW.NR: 1707.27.439.B01

IBAN: NL75ABNA0517946521
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